Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed about recalls of products that can put kids at risk.

The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on recalls of all child-related products. This report includes multiple brands of medication with packaging that fails to meet federal poison prevention standards.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague? Sign up [here](#) to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be on a kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side. Here are links for all food/drug recall information announced by the [Food and Drug Administration](#) and the [USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service](#).

**Jif Peanut Butter Products Recall Announcement**

In May, J.M Smucker Co. recalled [select Jif Peanut Butter products](#) due to potential Salmonella contamination. As their peanut butter is used as an ingredient by other brands, like [Fudgeamentals](#) and [Wawa](#) products, other food products have subsequently been recalled as a result. Be sure to check other products containing peanut butter, your shelves, and fridges for this potential health hazard.

**TOP RECALLS**

**June 23, 2022 CPSC:** The Children’s Place recalled its Baby Boy Rompers because the metal snaps on the rompers can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 10,850 (an additional ~550 in Canada).

**June 16, 2022 CPSC:** Aurohealth recalled its Walgreens Brand Acetaminophen
because the packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 137,000.

**June 16, 2022 CPSC**: Time-Cap Labs recalled its Kroger Brand Aspirin and Ibuprofen because the packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 209,430.

**June 16, 2022 CPSC**: Sun Pharma recalled its Kroger Acetaminophen because the packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 34,660.

**June 2, 2022 CPSC**: Target recalled its Children’s Cat & Jack Unicorn Cozy Pajama Sets because they fail to meet federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 120,000.

**June 2, 2022 CPSC**: Communicorp recalled its Aflac Plush Promotional Ducks because components of the promotional duck exceed the federal phthalate content standard and components of the promotional fishing duck exceed the federal lead content standard. Both phthalates and lead are toxic if ingested by young children, posing exposure and poisoning hazards. Units: About 600,000.

**June 2, 2022 CPSC**: Joey Clothing recalled its children’s robes because they fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 15,930 (an additional ~16 in Canada).

**RECALLS**

**June 23, 2022 CPSC**: Richie House recalled Children’s Robes because the robes fail to meet the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 480.

**June 23, 2022 CPSC**: Loctek recalled its Fleximounts Overhead Garage Storage Racks because one of the U-shaped buckles on the supporting cables can fail, posing an impact injury hazard to the user or bystander if the rack falls. Units: About 17,500.

**June 23, 2022 CPSC**: SunVilla Corporation recalled its Solar LED Market Umbrellas because the lithium-ion batteries in the umbrella’s solar panels can overheat, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 400,000 (an additional ~33,000 in Canada).

**June 23, 2022 CPSC**: The Children’s Place recalled its Baby Boy Rompers because the metal snaps on the rompers can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 10,850 (an additional ~550 in Canada).

**June 16, 2022 CPSC**: Sienhua Group recalled its WarmWave and Hunter Oscillating Ceramic Tower Heaters because the cord and plug can overheat when in use, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 580,000 (an additional ~37,580 in Canada).

**June 16, 2022 CPSC**: Aurohealth recalled its Walgreens Brand Acetaminophen because the packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 137,000.
June 16, 2022 CPSC; Time-Cap Labs recalled its Kroger Brand Aspirin and Ibuprofen because the packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 209,430.

June 16, 2022 CPSC; TJX recalled its Nest Swing Egg Chairs because the chairs can tip over or collapse when a consumer is seated in the chair, posing a fall hazard. Units: About 30,600.

June 16, 2022 CPSC; Loulou Lollipop recalled its Children’s pajamas because they fail to meet the tight-fitting flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 1,300.

June 16, 2022 CPSC; Times Tienda recalled its Children’s Desks and Chairs because the surface paint contains levels of leads that exceed the federal lead paint ban, posing a lead poisoning hazard. Units: About 700.

June 16, 2022 CPSC; Primark recalled its Wooden Xylophone Toys because the xylophone’s feet can loosen and fall off, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 450.

June 16, 2022 CPSC; Sun Pharma recalled its Kroger Acetaminophen because the packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 34,660.

June 9, 2022 CPSC; Jungle Jumparoo recalled its children’s toys because the yellow poles contain levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content ban, posing health risks if ingested by young children. Units: About 350.

June 9, 2022 CPSC; The Manhattan Toy Company recalled its Activity Loops toys because the tubes can detach from the base releasing small plastic rings, posing a small parts choking hazard to children. Units: About 2,700 (an additional ~472 in Canada).

June 9, 2022 CPSC; Brompton Bicycle recalled its Electric Folding Bicycles because objects can get caught between the mudguard and the front tire, causing the wheel to lock up, leading to sudden deceleration of the bike and posing crash and injury hazards to the rider. Units: About 2,230 (an additional ~110 in Canada).

June 9, 2022 CPSC; Spirit Halloween recalled its 48” Black Lights because the bulb can pop, flash, and overheat, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 12,400.

June 9, 2022 CPSC; Nautilus recalled its treadmills because they can start on their own, posing a fall hazard to a user. Units: About 7,300.

June 9, 2022 CPSC; Hisense USA recalled its French Door Refrigerators with Ice Maker because the door hinge can break, causing the door to detach when the consumer tries to open the doors, posing an impact injury hazard. Units: About 55,200 (an additional ~78 in Canada).

June 7, 2022 FDA; Buzzagogo recalled its Allergy Bee Gone Children’s Nasal Swab Remedy because the product contains elevated levels of yeast, mold and the bacteria *Bacillus cereus*, posing a risk of infections.
Asweets recalled its Wonder & Wise Baby Activity Walkers because rubber rings on the rear wheels can separate from the wheels and detach, posing a strangulation hazard to young children. Units: About 13,300.

Joey Clothing recalled its children’s robes because they fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 15,930 (an additional ~16 in Canada).

DEMDACO recalled its microwavable bowl holders because the fabric can char after being microwaved for the suggested three minutes, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 56,200 (an additional ~369 in Canada).

Electrolux recalled its Frigidaire and Electrolux refrigerators because the ice level detector arm in the ice maker can break into pieces and fall into the ice bucket, posing a choking hazard. Units: About 367,500 (an additional ~7,180 in Canada).

Target recalled its Children’s Cat & Jack Unicorn Cozy Pajama Sets because they fail to meet federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 120,000.

Communicorp recalled its Aflac Plush Promotional Ducks because components of the promotional duck exceed the federal phthalate content standard and components of the promotional fishing duck exceed the federal lead content standard. Both phthalates and lead are toxic if ingested by young children, posing exposure and poisoning hazards. Units: About 600,000.

Copper Pearl recalled its Children’s Pajamas because they fail to meet the tight-fitting flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 1,300.

Asweets recalled its Wonder & Wise Activity Tables because screws can become loose and/or detach from the xylophone component of the activity tables, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 2,000.

Free Birdees recalled its Children’s Pajamas because they fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 1,530.

This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

- Register all new car seats and booster seats. [Link](https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/54qmn/129277480?h=fMvMcqVmm1q4mpp4K16z4J0-JGkoVvu3-7Q19wRh9xHM)
- Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a secondhand shop or yard sale.
- It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product, you can report it to the CPSC. [Link](https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-)
Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.

**Federal Agencies**

- CPSC - [Consumer Product Safety Commission](https://www.cpsc.gov)
- FDA – [Food and Drug Administration](https://www.fda.gov)

**More Tools You Can Use**

- Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for all consumer products from the CPSC.
- Sign up to receive notices on recalled car seats.
- Use the [Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide](https://www.safekids.orgitures)
- Look up [occupant protection laws](https://www.safekids.org/healthcare/occupant-protection-laws) in all 50 states and D.C.